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Objective. In this research note, I examine whether the growing influence of political orienta-
tion on climate change concern has resulted in the declining influence of the sociodemographic
variables that have historically predicted such views. Methods. Utilizing evidence from the 1994,
2000, 2010, and 2016 General Social Surveys, I conduct ordered logit regressions, Wald signifi-
cance tests, and partition the pseudo-R2 across years to ensure consistency of findings. Results. A
comparison across three decades reveals that while climate change concern was once grounded in
sociodemographic predictors such as age, education, income, sex, race, or size of residential area,
the explanatory power of those predictors has declined over time. Climate change concern is now
better explained by political orientation variables; once modest in influence, only to rise in promi-
nence over time. Conclusion. These findings are connected to political polarization and the “denial
countermovement” and their impact on the American public. This article is the first to explicitly
and systematically track the decline of sociodemographic predictors of climate change concern over
time.

Who is concerned about climate change in the United States? This basic, but fundamen-
tal, question motivates a significant body of scholarship that examines beliefs, perceptions
of risk, knowledge, and concern regarding anthropogenic climate change (Shwom et al.,
2015). Due to an increase in the explanatory power of political variables in predicting who
is concerned, a large subset of this work traces the politicization of climate change views,
especially in the United States, but increasingly in other nations as well (McCright, Dun-
lap, and Marquart-Pyatt, 2016; Tranter, 2017). Environmental sociologists Riley Dunlap,
Lawrence Hamilton, and Aaron McCright have made substantial contributions in this
area, tracing the polarization between Democrats and Republicans on the issue of climate
change (Dunlap and McCright, 2008; McCright and Dunlap, 2011; Dunlap, McCright,
and Yarosh, 2016; Hamilton et al., 2015). Polarizations are not simply partisan; they are
ideological as well (Hamilton and Saito, 2015; McCright and Dunlap, 2011). Equally
important, scholars find that the political polarization gap between Democrats and Repub-
licans is increasing (Dunlap, McCright, and Yarosh, 2016; McCright, Dunlap, and Xiao,
2014a; Shwom et al., 2015). In fact, polarization over the issue is so potent that the effects
of political orientation override exposure to climate or weather extremes (Hamilton et al.,
2015; Marquart-Pyatt et al., 2014; McCright, Dunlap, and Xiao, 2014b).

This article confirms that the political polarization gap has widened over time, using
survey data spanning three decades (1994–2016). More importantly, it also tracks the
declining significance of sociodemographic characteristics (age, education, income, sex,
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race, or residence size) in tandem with the rising significance of party identification and
political ideology as predictors of views on climate change. These findings clarify the effects
of the widening political polarization.

The Denial Countermovement

To understand the roots of polarization and why the explanatory power of sociodemo-
graphic predictors may be declining, it is important to consider the political context of
the United States. Scholars have reached consensus that the denial countermovement plays
a significant role in explaining both public views and the substantial polarization in the
United States around the issue of climate change (McCright, Dunlap, and Marquart-Pyatt,
2016). Dunlap and McCright (2015) overview the underpinnings of climate change coun-
termovements. They outline how historical and cultural factors such as the human–nature
schism, the Industrial Revolution, neoliberalism, and conservative movements contribute
to a conception of nature that is utilitarian and growth oriented. This historical orienta-
tion, they argue, fuels the forces that deny climate change because those forces defend the
neoliberal state from challenges to its structure (Dunlap and McCright, 2015; McCright
and Dunlap, 2010). This claim is supported by the fact that denial countermovements are
found in other countries that have “strong commitments to neoliberalism and a powerful
fossil fuels industry” (Dunlap and McCright, 2015:319).

What forces are at work in the denial countermovement and what are their impacts? Dun-
lap and McCright describe several: the fossil fuel industry and corporations, conservative
think tanks and foundations, contrarian scientists, front groups and astroturf campaigns,
conservative politicians, conservative mainstream media, and social media. Scholars find
that corporate and foundation funding impacts the ways in which denial countermove-
ment organizations represent climate change (Brulle, 2014; Farrell, 2016). For instance,
influenced by the backing of the Koch brothers and other interests who deny climate
change, the Tea Party included climate change denial in its platform (Dunlap, McCright,
and Yarosh, 2016). In fact, scholars have found that political groups and elites are so
influential that their ideological message outperforms other factors that impact concern,
including weather extremes, scientific information, and economic factors (Carmichael and
Brulle, 2017). The denial ideology promoted by these individuals and groups is typically
disseminated through partisan media outlets. These media outlets create “echo chambers”
where partisan views are reinforced and opposing views are dismissed (Carmichael, Brulle,
and Huxster, 2017). Republicans and conservatives increasingly express skepticism about
climate change (Dunlap, McCright, and Yarosh, 2016). This countermovement, along
with political polarization, offers strong theoretical support for the declining explanatory
power of sociodemographic predictors.

Research Focus: Sociodemographic Variables

Has the growing influence of political orientation on climate change concern resulted in
the declining influence of the sociodemographic variables that have historically predicted
such views? This is the research question addressed in this article.

Much previous research on political polarization treats sociodemographic variables simply
as control variables, without assessing their effects over time. This is problematic for
two reasons. First, the extent to which political orientation has come to overshadow the
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effects of sociodemographic variables over time is missed. Second, it may lead scholars to
overcharacterize those who are concerned about climate change as belonging to particular
sociodemographic categories based on outdated studies. It seems likely that the impact
of membership in those categories may be lessening over time as political influences have
outweighed the effects of sociodemographic variables.

A key focus of this article is the relative importance of two sets of explanatory variables,
especially whether the effects of the sociodemographic variables remain significant after
controlling for party identification and political ideology over a 22-year period. Based on
the literature, I expect attitudes toward climate change to become increasingly divorced
from their grounding in sociodemographic categories as the issue becomes more politicized
over time. I test my hypothesis using evidence from the 1994, 2000, 2010, and 2016
General Social Surveys, which contain an attitudinal question about climate change. Using
Stata’s ordered logit analysis, I analyze the connection between various sociodemographic
variables such as sex, race, education, income, residence size, and age, on the one hand, and
concern for climate change, on the other hand. A focus on these specific sociodemographic
variables is supported by past studies showing they are related to views regarding climate
change (Hamilton, 2011; Liu, Vedlitz, and Shi, 2014; McCright, Dunlap, and Marquart-
Pyatt, 2016; McCright and Dunlap, 2011; Shwom et al., 2015).

In the statistical analysis that follows I assess the impact of these sociodemographic
variables over multiple points in time, while controlling for the influence of political
party identity and political ideology. Because sociodemographic characteristics are linked
to political orientation, it is important to assess their effects controlling for the effects of
the political party identification and political ideology variables.

Data and Methods

Hypothesis: I expect the explanatory power of sociodemographic variables to decrease
over time, whereas the explanatory power of political orientation variables
increases.

In order to test this hypothesis, I utilize data from the 1994, 2000, 2010, and 2016
General Social Surveys. The GSS is a nationally representative sample and considered to
be one of the highest quality surveys.1 The data sets contain a response variable concerning
climate change that is of specific interest to environmental sociologists. In this article, the
response variable is based on the following GSS question:2

In general, do you think that a rise in the world’s temperature caused by the “greenhouse effect”
is . . .

1 Extremely dangerous for the environment
2 Very dangerous
3 Somewhat dangerous
4 Not very dangerous
5 Not dangerous at all for the environment
8 Don’t know

1“It is the only full-probability, personal-interview survey designed to monitor changes in both social
characteristics and attitudes currently being conducted in the United States” (GSS). For this reason, this data
set is especially valuable for assessing the sources of variation in concern about climate change.

2Though the question appears to have a slight confirming bias, climate skeptics and those undecided are
provided a range of confirming, equivocal, or denying responses.
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9 No answer
0 Not applicable

In 2010, NORC used the words “climate change” instead of “greenhouse effect.” Most
studies that examine survey terminology look at differences in how subjects respond to “cli-
mate change” versus “global warming.” Results are mixed, finding modest or no differences
between the two terms (Shwom et al., 2015). However, Republicans often respond less
favorably to “global warming” than to “climate change” (Schuldt, Konrath, and Schwarz,
2011; Suhay et al., 2015; Villar and Krosnick, 2011). Recent analysis reveals that both
Democrats and Republicans react similarly to both terms, supporting the impact of in-
creasing polarization, regardless of terminology (Dunlap, 2014).

For my analysis, I removed response categories 8, 9, and 0 because these responses
are irrelevant to the concept underlying my response variable. I also reverse coded the
variable so that high scores indicate more concern for the environment.3 The explanatory
variables tested from the data set were sex, age, race, education, income, residence size, party
identification, and political ideology. Table 1 describes coding strategies for explanatory
variables.

Utilizing Stata, I conducted an ordered logit analysis with the response variable regressed
on the sociodemographic and political variables. I also regressed the response variable
on the sociodemographic variables and the political orientation variables separately (see
Supporting Information). This second analytic strategy permits assessment of the relative
impact of the sociodemographic variables and the political orientation variables on the
response variable.

Results

Table 2 reports the results of the ordered logit analyses. The most dramatic contrasts
between surveys are the slope coefficients for party identification and political ideology.
The coefficients in 1994 and 2000 are much weaker than the 2010 and 2016 coefficients.
In 1994, the slope of party identification on climate change concern was –0.084; in 2000,
it was –0.098; in 2010, it was –0.259; and in 2016, it was –0.230. In 1994, the slope of
political ideology on climate change concern was –0.142; in 2000, it was –0.141; in 2010,
it was –0.236; and in 2016, it was –0.409. In sum, from 1994 to 2016 the slopes of party
identification and political orientation on climate change concern increased by more than
2.5 times.

The slope coefficients for the sociodemographic variables vary in strength across time.
The coefficient for age remains stable from –0.018 in 1994 to –0.014 in 2016. The
coefficient for education declines in strength from 0.107 in 1994 to 0.076 in 2016. The
coefficient for income declines in strength from –0.028 in 1994 to –0.005 in 2016.
The coefficient for sex declines in strength from –0.435 in 1994 to 0.030 in 2016. The
coefficient for race changes sign from –0.300 in 1994 to 0.240 in 2016. The coefficient
for residence size remains stable from 0.00002 in 1994 to –0.00002 in 2016.

The equations assess the significance of the sociodemographic variables while controlling
for party identification and political ideology. In 1994, four sociodemographic variables
are significant: age at p < 0.001, education at p < 0.001, income at p < 0.05, and sex at
p < 0.01. Party identification and political ideology are significant at p < 0.05 and

3This modification to the response variable is intuitively helpful because the higher the number, the greater
the concern for climate change. Reversing the scale makes data analysis more intuitive.
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TABLE 1

Variables and Coding

Explanatory Variable Description

Age 18 to 80
Mean: 40.5 (1994), 40.6 (2000), 43.4 (2010), 44.7 (2016)
Standard deviation: 12.57 (1994), 12.67 (2000), 14.47 (2010),

13.72 (2016)
Education 0 to 20

Mean: 13.9 (1994), 13.9 (2000), 13.92 (2010), 14.26 (2016)
Standard deviation: 2.57 (1994), 2.65 (2000), 2.88 (2010), 2.59

(2016)
Income Twenty-five ordinal income categories (with 1 the lowest and

25 the highest); the variable was treated as continuous
Mean: 12.46 (1994), 13.49 (2000), 13.8 (2010), 15.62 (2016)
Standard deviation: 5.15 (1994), 5.50 (2000), 6.37 (2010), 6.14

(2016)
Sex (male) 1 = male and 0 = female

Mean: 0.50 (1994), 0.51 (2000), 0.447 (2010), 0.47 (2016)
Standard deviation: 0.50 (1994), 0.50 (2000), 0.497 (2010),

0.499 (2016)
Race (white) 1 = white and 0 = nonwhite

Mean: 0.847 (1994), 0.80 (2000), 0.758 (2010), 0.722 (2016)
Standard deviation: 0.359 (1994), 0.397 (2000), 0.428 (2010),

0.448 (2016)
Residence size Size of respondent’s residential area in 1,000s.

Mean: 283.9 (1994), 299.2 (2000), 364.0 (2010), 371.3 (2016)
Standard deviation: 993.3 (1994), 1050.9 (2000), 1245.8

(2010), 1130.0 (2016)
Party identification Political party identification on a scale from (1) strong

Democrat to (6) strong Republican
Mean: 2.95 (1994), 2.98 (2000), 2.67 (2010), 2.69 (2016)
Standard deviation: 2.0 (1994), 1.94 (2000), 1.97 (2010), 1.94

(2016)
Political ideology Political ideology on a scale from (1) extremely liberal to (7)

extremely conservative
Mean: 4.14 (1994), 4.17 (2000), 4.03 (2010), 4.02 (2016)
Standard deviation: 1.39 (1994), 1.41 (2000), 1.44 (2010), 1.48

(2016)

p < 0.01, respectively. In 2000, two sociodemographic variables are significant: age at p <
0.01 and residence size at p < 0.001. Party identification and political ideology are both
significant at p < 0.05. In 2010, one sociodemographic variable is significant: residence size
at p < 0.05. Party identification and political ideology are both significant at p < 0.001.
In 2016, two sociodemographic variables are significant: age at p < 0.05 and education at
p < 0.05. Party identification and political ideology are both significant at p < 0.001.

I also conducted two tests to ensure consistency of findings. First, I utilized Wald signif-
icance tests for the two sets of variables considered as blocks (see Supporting Information
Table 5). The sociodemographic block (age, education, income, sex, race, and residence
size) declines in significance over time, from p < 0.001 in 1994 and 2000 to p > 0.05
(not significant) in 2016. The political orientation block (party identification and political
views) remains significant at p < 0.001 across the four points in time.
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TABLE 2

1994, 2000, 2010, 2016 Coefficients for Ordered Logit Analysis of Climate Change Concern on
Age, Education, Income, Sex, Race, Residence Size, Party Identification, and Political Ideology

Variables 1994 2000 2010 2016

Age −0.018∗∗∗ −0.018∗∗ −0.002 −0.014∗

(0.005) (0.006) (0.005) (0.006)
Education 0.107∗∗∗ 0.008 −0.018 0.076∗

(0.028) (0.029) (0.026) (0.035)
Income −0.028∗ 0.008 −0.022 −0.005

(0.014) (0.014) (0.012) (0.015)
Sex −0.435∗∗ −0.018 −0.192 0.030

(0.139) (0.148) (0.140) (0.177)
Race −0.300 −0.143 −0.180 0.240

(0.187) (0.191) (0.168) (0.202)
Residence size 0.00002 0.0002∗∗∗ 0.0001∗ −0.00002

(0.00006) (0.00008) (0.00005) (0.00008)
Party identification −0.084∗ −0.098∗ −0.259∗∗∗ −0.230∗∗∗

(0.038) (0.044) (0.044) (0.057)
Political ideology −0.142∗∗ −0.141∗ −0.236∗∗∗ −0.409∗∗∗

(0.054) (0.058) (0.057) (0.076)
Pseudo-R2 0.037 0.030 0.0678 0.086
N 782 688 746 472

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. I used list-wise deletion of cases with missing data for
all three models.
∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001.
SOURCE: General Social Survey, 1994, 2000, 2010, 2016.

Second, I partitioned the pseudo-R2 (McFadden’s throughout) between the two sets
of variables (see Supporting Information Table 6). I calculated the pseudo-R2 of the
sociodemographic and political orientation sets of variables separately. Then I assessed
their degree of overlap by subtracting the combined pseudo-R2 values from the sum of
sociodemographic and political orientation pseudo-R2 values. Next, I subtracted the overlap
of the pseudo-R2 values from the two sets of variables considered separately. This allows me
to isolate the explanatory effects of the political orientation and sociodemographic variables.
There is a dramatic difference in the explanatory power of the two sets of variables over
time. The pseudo-R2 specific to sociodemographic variables declined from 0.023 to 0.008,
while the pseudo-R2 specific to political orientation variables increased from 0.01 to 0.07.

Discussion

In “Explaining Public Views About Climate Change in the United States,” McCright,
Dunlap, and Marquart-Pyatt (2016) summarize the findings of 87 studies on climate
change. They find that sociodemographic variables have inconsistent effects on climate
change concern in various studies, and it is true that the estimates of the effects of sociode-
mographic variables in many prominent studies on climate change concern vary greatly
(Dunlap and McCright, 2008; Hamilton, 2011; Liu, Vedlitz, and Shi, 2014; McCright
and Dunlap, 2011; Shwom et al., 2015). In this study, not only are the individual effects
of sociodemographic variables inconsistent over time, but there is also a general pattern
of their declining strength over time (the main contribution of this study). Figures 1
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FIGURE 1

Coefficients of Political Orientation Variables Over Time

and 2 display the coefficients from the four surveys over time. The independent variables
were converted to z-scores to enable comparison of the coefficients. The coefficients for
the sociodemographic predictors are inconsistent and decrease in explanatory power over
time. The coefficients for the political orientation predictors increase in absolute size and
explanatory power over time.

The significance test and partitioning of the pseudo-R2 support this trend. The block
of political variables remains significant over time, while the block of sociodemographic
variables declines in significance. When the political orientation variables were controlled
for in the 1994 ordered logit analysis, four sociodemographic variables (age [0.001],
education [0.001], sex [0.01], and income [0.05]) remained significant predictors of climate
change concern. However, when the political orientation variables were controlled for in the
2016 ordered logit analysis, only two (age and education) remained significant predictors
of climate change concern, both at the 0.05 level. These findings suggest that while
sociodemographic variables influenced climate change concern in the past, their influence
clearly has waned. It is likely that political polarization and the denial countermovement
in the United States drove political orientation variables to prominence, outweighing
sociodemographic predictors. While these findings are not definitive and based on four
different surveys, they are consistent with hypotheses and invite further research.
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FIGURE 2

Coefficients of Sociodemographic Variables Over Time

In sum, I conducted ordered logit analyses on the 1994, 2000, 2010, and 2016 GSS data
sets to trace the decline of sociodemographic predictors of concern about climate change.
My hypothesis, predicting that the growth of political polarization would be accompa-
nied by the declining significance of sociodemographic predictors of climate change, was
supported. This indicates that the intensely polarized nature of the contemporary United
States has led to party identification and political ideology becoming the overwhelming
determinants of individuals’ views of many issues, overriding sociodemographic cleavages.
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Additional supporting information may be found online in the Supporting Information
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